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Montlick & Associates, Attorneys Launches New “Dial #WIN From Your Cell Phone”
Technology
If injured, simply dial #WIN (#946) from your cell phone for your free consultation.
ATLANTA, GA (May 10, 2019) – Montlick & Associates, an award-winning personal injury
law firm, announced today that the firm had launched a telecommunications service utilizing
“Abbreviated Dialing Code” mobile technology. When the firm was founded in 1984, one of its
main goals was to become known as “the most service-oriented personal injury law firm in the
United States.” As part of Montlick & Associates’ commitment to its clients, the firm is pleased
to launch its new, “Dial #WIN From Your Cell Phone” mobile-based technology.
What is “Abbreviated Dialing Code” Mobile Technology?
Abbreviated Dialing Code (also known as ADC) is the use of a very short digit sequence to reach
specific telephone numbers, and are generally two to three digits. Montlick & Associates’
Abbreviated Dialing Code is #WIN (#946). The benefit of the firm’s new #WIN cell number is
that it is easier and more accessible for people using mobile devices.
How Does “#WIN (#946)” Work?
If you or someone you love is injured, simply dial #WIN (#946) on your cell phone. #WIN is
available by cell phone only and is available for use in all 50 states. The process of dialing the
#WIN telephone number is precisely the same as dialing an ordinary telephone number.
However, callers will still have the option of dialing the firm’s toll-free phone number 1-800LAW-NEED (1-800-529-6333).
David Montlick, Founder and CEO of Montlick & Associates said, “When you have been injured
in an accident or because of a dangerous product, time matters to your case. We acquired #WIN
to provide an additional way for people to reach us, to make it faster and easier for potential
clients to speak with a Montlick attorney. Unfortunately, justice is not automatic. In order to get
the money that an accident victim needs and deserves it is very important to speak to a
knowledgeable attorney as soon as possible, to ensure that the proper steps are taken to protect
your rights. Our firm has been ‘fighting hard and winning cases’™ for 35 years.”

Why Do More and More Families Turn to Our Firm After Suffering an Injury?
If you or a loved one has been injured in any type of accident or harmed by a defective product,
get the money and help you deserve. At Montlick & Associates, our experience pays. Our law
firm has recovered Billions of dollars for our clients, and we have the knowledge and resources
to get you the compensation you deserve. We Know What It Takes To Win™.
Dial #WIN (#946) For Your Free Personal Injury Case Analysis Today
A Montlick & Associates attorney is available right now to explain your legal rights and discuss
your case. To receive your free consultation, simply dial #WIN from your cell phone. That’s
#946. You can also call us toll-free at 1-800-LAW-NEED (1-800-529-6333) or visit us online
at Montlick.com and use our Free Case Evaluation Form or 24-hour live chat.

